An ex-Marine with an Information
and Communication/Computer
Specialty, who followed up on his
hobby in the marines (where he
keep his 6 different cars on the
road and humming while stationed
in Hawaii) by completing a 2 year
program in Automobile Mechanics
upon his return while also working
3 part time jobs and taking college
courses at Middlesex Community
College and at UMASS, Lowell. In
the service, he went to Japan,
Korea, Australia, & to a country
bordering Iraqi, and had a considerable amount of shipboard duty.
Immediately following his 6 year
service experience, he and several
ex-marine buddies did a walking
tour of Europe. He is still in
school. His high school physics
teacher took a special interest in
his high aptitude for physics. It
was completely his own talent,
untainted and uninfluenced by his
father. He loves to tinker with
computers and servers and is quite
computer savvy.

He is now a
lawyer: Yale ’07.

She definitely cracks the whip! Ouch!

This younger son graduated from Yale Law School on 28 May 2007 (= Memorial Day = a very
memorable day for us)! He immediately passed the subsequent fall bar exam in Massachusetts
and his swearing in ceremony, allowing him to practice law in Massachusetts (along with 77,000
other lawyers in MA), was on 27 Nov. 2007. Afterwards, he worked for the DA’s office as an
Assistant D.A. in Massachusetts and also taught courses in the evenings to others on how to pass
the Bar Exam. Later, after deciding that he would rather be a judge instead, he clerked for an
active District Court judge in New Haven for a year. He accepted a legal job with the State
Department starting in September 2009. [He graduated from Williams College in ’02, did his
junior year at Oxford, U. K. (yes, he didn’t inhale nor even touch the stuff), and made Phi Beta
Kappa (which he did not tell his parents about beforehand).]

